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Classification Change Raises 
T/S Telephone Costs by 50% 

foreigr “xchange channel,’' 

a 50* AT*T A) 
Miller identified the compai 

, _ e higher charges 
Southwestern, Mount-’ 

« companies are affeettu 

quietly 
for commercial time sharing on Oct. 9, R.W. MiUer, AT4T 
companies by reclassifying the ,gaistant vice president, responit States, and Ohio Bell 
service aunilied from “buaineti" i„g jo Griffith’s letter, said that However, not all areas seived b 
to “trunk." the new rates being applied were 

The reclassifications, which do trunk rates currently filed with 
not require approval by regu- the FCC and were not special 
latory aufiiorities, began a. year charges. 
ago in the Rocky Mountain area “These charge apply, uni- 
and have since been made in formly to exchange services 
some Midwest and Southern whether 

An ATAT spokesman 
York told Computerworld 
the changes were being i 
a local basis only, and 

r represented 

New 

Similar reclassifications ate 
nectetl to an intrastate or inter- System policy. 

BeU 

phone companies on the East 
and West Coasts, where the bulk 
of the commercial time sharing 

as is located. 

TIm Me top vonton of Data Oanarart n 

SrmH Cmimter Comes 
In Desk Top, Rod Models 

FCC Not Informed 

though the first of the 
higher charges went into effect 
last Nov; 1, they only recently 
have received pubUc attention. 

HimON, Maaa. - Data Gen- 16,000 16bit words of memory 
eral Core, has announced that it and comet as a desk top console 
- - - —•• a S-1/4” taU standard rack 

In addition, the stiurdard a 

Called Nova, the conqmter has nal devices 

K 4 
Arntm TMdber 

NEW YORK - Danny Jacoby, 
who took a five day intensive 
course hi computer programming 

thla summer at Ne'er York ^Jn^ve^ 
dty, baa decided that he Ukes 
pragramming to much that he 
plant to study it “until I think 
I've learned everytlring,’’ 

“I guess I’m going to computer 
It II r 

dd," he said. 
' Danny, who k six years old 
now, warms up for progrtmmtng 

‘Tt was amnethirw I've 
Henry 

, said of 

leval mathematici and has taughi 

number of interfaces with exter¬ 
nal devices such at Teletypea, 
card readers, line printers, CRT 
ditidayt, and magnetic tape units, 

ExpMed vetsiont, lOil/T* 
tan, can accommodate up to 
32,000 16-bit words of memory 
(or 64,000 8-bit bytes) and con¬ 
tain interfaced for up to 64 in¬ 
put/output devices, DataGenerM 

The Nova hat four accumu¬ 
lators, two of which may be used 
as index registers, the company 
said. These accumulators perform 
srithmetic and logical operations 
within fire arithmetic unit of the 
computer without accessing 
memory, the firm said. The in¬ 
struction set features instructions 
which employ the arithmetic 
power of the multi-accumulator 

Peripherals for the .Nova will 
include Model 33 and 35 Tele¬ 
types, tape punch, punched Upe 
reader, plotter, card reader, 
printer, CRT display, disk, and 
dataphone interfaces. 

Software wiU include an assem¬ 
bler,editor, debug package, main¬ 
tenance routines, floating point 

C«p« .45 TwniMk Get 
SmHct Caliber Rrethers 
SHERMAN OAKS, CaUf. 

mioals avalsbla for Utrivac 1103 mrstema became a aeries inataad of 
a Mie tanniaal bat weak with the ansKmamement of stripped down 
visstoitt of the otigiiialCope .45 system. The printing and card reading 
^leedc Imvo been reduoed in the various modeia, which now teat fca 
$1500 to 83300 par I 

imiasion did not know 
atwes until September. 
re is not uniform. Tele- 

The technique has 
dasaify time sharing 

the argument thaf the in- 
ised costs are more in line 
k the servioe received. 

y applytai 
h-tpedri 

FCC Steps In 

On Sept. 19, Kelley E. Griffith, 
diief of the FCC’s Domestic 
Rates Division, wrote a letter to 

American Telephone A Tele¬ 
graph Co. requesting infornu- 
tipn in connection with Type 
2006 (foreign exchange] chan- 

Wescon Award Winner 
___jn award for the Sangamo Data Station, 
foreground, it presented by Donald C. Duncan, director of the 
racant Wemon Show, to Dr. T. Roy Thomas, who directed 
development of the Data Station, and Raymond A-. Grosso of 
Ford & Eari Design Ateociatss, designers of the console. 
Members of the Industrial Designers Society of America acted as 

'Exfraefor' Checks Program Efficiency 
(Continued from Page I) 

produced in the average firm 
could now (using Mark IV) be 
handled by'clerks.’’ 

When Mark IV is used instead of 
Cobot “programmms produce re¬ 
sults faster," reported one user. 
Changes in requirements are 
handled much easier with Mark 
IV. “Having produced Report A 
and wanting to produce Report 
B, you merely add another set of 
cards to your deck and away you 
go.” In Cobol or anything ' 

at with someone sitting down 
id writing Cobol routines. I’d 
ill be a month behind in my 

Another user told of a new 
programmer who wrote a con- 
struOtion scheduling program in 
four days without attending a 
Mark IV training class. He worked 
only from the manuals supplied 
by Informatics. The 

you rewrite the first < 
The tanne user said that “per¬ 

haps the greatest unexpected side 
benefit of Mark IV” to that it is “a 
dandy utility in a programming 

routine to supposed to convert 
RCA 3301 daU to IBM 360 data. 
You run it on the 360 and it 
doesn't work. Someone forgot to 

xero. We had doxena of hangups 
nice this in our files. In each case it 

3 minutes for one of 
quick Mark 

routine and correct the 

days, weeks, months, and grom 
last year, this year, this month, to 
date. He completed the job in leas 
than 5 hours and it ran on the 
third test. 

It took members of a Cobol 
class an average of 2 weeks to do a 
sample problem. After studying 
Mark IV, “the worst guy took 2 
houis to solve the tame prob¬ 
lem,” according to i user who 
tau^ both classes. 

The Morris Division of British 
Leyland Motor Corp. has esti- 

weeks (440 man days) to com¬ 
plete 26 programs. After grading 
the relative difficulty of these 
programs - three were regarded 
as simple, 17 average, and six - 
difficult - Morris then assessed 
how difficult the same programs 
would be using Segmented Level 
Programming (SLP) techniques. 
The number of programs re¬ 
garded as simple rose to 10, the 

of average programs 
,in:u to 11, and only five were 
u difficult. The 26 programs 

were completed by a team in leas 
than 11 weeks - 329 man days. 

Morris attributes the success to 
three characteristics of SLP. 

I. SLP program structure en¬ 
courages multiple use of indepen¬ 
dent modules throughout the 
system. Programs can be built by 
plugging in these modules from a 

handle niques, it wotiM require nearly 15 

2. SLP standards for propam 
design and documentation save 
programmers’ time in specifying 
artd coditig new work and in 
modifying completed programs. 

3. SLP testing facUitiesMd 
methods reduce the time anrfloat 
of program testing. 





A Question for 

Share and Guide 

rfmn an man/ ihiooi to <>• don« at t»M forthcoming 
maating of tha comWnad Shara and GokJa uaar organiza- 
tiona In Atlantic City. Hopafully ona itam not curiantly 
on tha «anda will raealwaaomaattantion - tha uia of tha 
Sfwa and GuMa namaa by IBM In thair currant publicity 
program for PL/i. 

Thia pubKeity campaign can ba ragardad aa an attack 
on tha praaant atanrM languagaa. ppacifically Cobol and 
Fortran, aa wali aa baing a markiMing affbrt for i BM'a PL/I. 

WMIa aoma mambara of both organizationa hava baan 
aiaociatad with tha davalopmant of PL/I. wa ara not awara 
that tha uaa of tha uaar organization namaa haa actually 
baan apprmrad by projact committaaa handling atandard 

languagaa (which ara baing attackadl. by committoea 
handling PL/i, m by tha gnwal marnbarihip. 

Hopafully, thia wiil ba clarifiad in Atlantic Qty. 

Tha importance of tha Rubay report on a comparative 
aveluation of PL/I drould not be misaad merely becauae of • 

Ha meaning. Both Logioon, Inc., which prepared tha 
report, and the U.S. Air Force, which realizad tha naad for 

H and whMh funded H, ara to ba haartliy congratulated. 
Thia ia undoubtedly the beat organized and beat carried 
outoomparetivaatudyoflanguapwavartobamadaintha 

oomputarlMd. 
Munrnr. thia doaa not mean that the report can ba 

aeoaptad aa H alanda. A oonaMaraMa amount of careful 
kiaarpretatlon la naeaaaary batora the real maaraga of the 
report oomaa through. LHtle atlampt haa baan made to 
aielLiata tha comparative importance of the varkxia 
uharactariatica of tha atudy - leaving tha way open to a 

(Alorip2) appaara not to hava baan auitaWe for the 
purpoaa. Tha uaa of programmari all from a tingle tource 
aleo hat to ba oonaidartd carthjily before accepting the 
retuHa. Many Hama mutt ba coneidarad. And they will be. 

But none of thia meant thatthe atudy was a bad one. 
Future language evahiatora can now begin the task by 

atanding on tha ihouldars of tha people who performed 
thia study. Language evaluation has Uken a giant step 
upwards and all honor should be paid to those who did H 
and to those who had tha foresight to tae H was needed. 

Uiixpictt^ AMhrtriitY "III 

Some Users Are Dissatisfied 

With IBM’s Support Policies 

time elapsed betrreen the original 1401 ivhich contract negotiations (CW, Oct. 231. 
became obsolete with the announcement of the Typical Uaer Case 
360, and it would appear to be an annivetsary of __ 
»m^ sort, in previous articles we have diacuaaed the But the red area 
MV in which IBM li*i wcceitfully protected itf typical iiii^ ueer rather than Ae mata purctuw 
^et a^d*iemthened the life of it» eyrteirti (wch aa learing compares and tlw tovernm^^^^^ 

antn*'— thuB forcina comDeti- and larBe* uaer operations continue to function 
torsi?offer more equipment than ever before if smoothly, but there luve been 

>?the scientific user who saw no emuUtion caps- grown to over 400 spea^iteira and IBM 

‘r96^ Mrui^ :2srr.is:^dTerutiLre:Lr«^^ 
from the scientific user who saw no emuUbon capa¬ 
bilities, user reaction’to-the System 360 was muted 
untii approximately 1967. Moat users are happy 
now with the system and are remaining loyal to 
IBM hardware. That ts not to say that there haa not 
been clange. Most cjiange ia, however, limited to 
going through third par^ leasing companies to 
lower the monthly rentala 

Thia change hat had a strong impact on IBM s 
financial picture, and only last week, IBM Chairman 
Thomu J. Watson, Jr. warned his stockholders that 

The only [dace where user reactions became 
organized was in the user groups, specificatly Share 
and Guide. Watt Humphrey's speech in August 

w^ttaSng fieSr of purchased rather than rented users’particularly, and for some time tee 
equipm^. Aa a result, the figures were unwar- group s aubcommitteea pressed for bet 

party leasing would continue’. 
New EquipnienI Owners 

T^ lease situation has introduced a whole new 
class of equipment ownen - the leasing compaiiies. 
The reUtionship between the leasing companies and 
IBM has also undergone major changes In the past 
year and indications are that the changes are 
continuing. Leasing companies have almdy wtm 

le cottoesaiona in the field (rf just what support questions about what su 

“It seems reasonable to expect you to provide a 
lead," was one writer’s comment in response to fear 
that IBM would support Cobol at a minimal level 
only. “What does ‘support’ mean?” wrote another 
data processing director as he pointed out the ituny 
ways in which this could be interpreted. 

Nor are the reactions subsiding. One by one the 
user groups are pointing out that IBM is not 
satisfying their needs. A few months ago it was the 
Disk' Operating System’s turn, then the Cobol 
group. Now the Model 44 users are raising pertinent 

IBM win provide to “secood-usera" of its equip¬ 
ment, but thiadom not appear to hava taken them as 
far as the Maaing compatiiM feel U is necessary for The 
IBM to go. implic 

The actual relationships, according to one market- Revt»\ 
kig director with whom Computerworld recently compi 
talked, “vary for each person you taBc to." He refem 
pointed out that at the same time hit aalaamen were fiom i 
being treated m direct oompetitora of IBM taleatpen, Cobol 

Ukanteemu ACaaeof Dbaatiafaction 
necessary for The buaineaa pram has noticed the financial 

impUcationt involved in what teja month’s Oun'i 
none market- Review calls “seemingly planned obwle^nce of 
arid recently computer lainguages" - specifically the PL/I case 
talk to." He referred to earlier in this series. They quote a letter 
■lesmen were fiom a uaer who haa invested millions of dollars bi 
BM saleariien. Cobol and Fortran at tee urging of IBM, and n^ 

the IBM branch manager eras actually giving him faoas potential reprogramming 
leads! The reason was quite simple. A rival leasing The end of thia user’s letter r 
company was offering an IBM prospect a 360 marizea user reaction to date - d 
macUM that they had available. The branch man- continued use of IBM l^dware. 
ager therefore had the choied of losing all hia The letter says, I bnw yoi 
commission if the rival company got the order, or disaatiafaction on the p^ of 
just a portion of it Not unnaturally, tee leasing tomers with prwiit 
Mmpany director did not wish to be identified. future software 

One who was prepared to be identified was Harvey abi 
Goodman of Data Processing Fmancial and General m< 
one of the country’s major leasing companies, fat 
About six months ago Goodman had been quite de 
vociferous about the necdforlBM lo provide belter tin 
service to leasing company customers and had gone 1 
so far as to say that attorneys wefe drawing up an so 
antitrust suit agsinst the IBM Corporation so as to re) 
bring matters into the open. Last month when ||= 
Compurerwortd talked to him, he was much quieter. 
“We believe that IBM is attempting to respond to I 

ig hini hcas potential reprogramming coats of $250,000. 
leasing The end of thia user’s letter probably beat sum- 
a 360 marizea user reaction to date - dissatisfaction, but a 
1 man- ccatinued use of IBM hardware. 
aU hia The letter says, “I know you are aware of the 
der, or disaatiafaction on the part pf many of your cut¬ 
leasing tomers with present software performance and 
d future software delivery schedules. I beUeve that 

you are aware that thia company ia presently 
incurring excessive costs as a resuH of the unavail- 

Harvey ability of necessary software. It is inconceivable to 
eneral me that IBM should continue to ignore this dissatis- 
parlies, faction and devote resources to PL/I or any other 
I quite development - resouroea that might be devoted to 
i better the alleviation of our present se^us problems, 
id gone In the future it may well be that publicity given lo 
g up an such complaints wiU be the user’s most effective 
lo as to reaction._ 



r Suiiinio Electric Co. 
yboerd Traininc, Inc. 
sference his been nude 
lied productivity mil- 
iu|h the use of Keyboeid 
, Inc. instruction courses, 
m is thit productivity 

In focf, we were informed by 
Rlchird Littlehsiles, president of 
KTI, thet in order to increese 
production by 25% it is necesmry 
to increese ^w key stroke speed 
by 50%. We defined productivity 
is “production hours c)urged to 
the job, including time spent by 
keyboird operators correcting 
their own errors.” Computer- 
world obtained references from a 

received copies of two evalua 
reports prepared by these ui 
independently of KTI. One 
port was from a govemn 
agency in Washington, D.C , 
the other from one of the 
Telephone companies. 

Using the productivity de 

red, but both were valid. In 
irst case, the control method 
to compare production of 
ed and untrained personnel 
Ling on equivalent work and 
equivalent backgrounds. In 
second Case, the control 

Letters to the Editor 
Office Seekers 

To the Edttor: 

Richard B. Blue, Sr 
General Chairman 

lational Conference 

BBtiiiitiiifei 
s> for Moaoure swr iwi-wieee e- 

Can KTI Really Increase Operator Productivity 227o 

m showing keying speed incmeses during the course. Note fte speeds before and after training. 



Analyf IJ, Programming Support 
WASHINGTON. D.C. - the 

National Institute of Health has 

Ampex Gets 155 

Mognefic Tope^ 

Tronsporf Order 
■ REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - 



"iHtMieit 

Computers Scheduled to Get 
'Attention at Bema Show 

■y.cwstaffwm.r stoM will b« deroted to data 
CHICAGO - Computer lyi- pioceaiini and many of the iie» 

temi wUl set a major ibare of eta computer syatema will Be 
attention here Oct. 28-No». 1 exhibited at the eapotatton. 
when the Butane« Equipment The 25 
Manufacturer! Auociation executirei, and aU of the 25 
(Bema) hoMi its IQth Annual ipeaen "» “f 

a:ssr,isn.ys 

WoHd Problems Demomf 
Mtw Solutions: WIesner 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - The Social problem! are powlng at 

mnta develoo a discipline in exponential rate and our time 
of a«:ial enginoerini if it ia to marlin for appropriate reaction ia 
cope with accelerating problem! thrinking. he nid. As an example, 
of hunier. orerpopulation, and Dr. Weimer pointed out that wo 

day operations, a Bema spokes¬ 
man said. 

Computer Seaaiaaa 
The eomputer sessions, which 

wUI be held from 9 a.m. - noon 
at the Continental Plaza Hotel, 
are; “Introducing EDP to Man¬ 
agement,” Oct. 30; and “Widen¬ 
ing the Horizon for Information 
l>rocestiBg,"NoT^I. 

The following sessions, litaed in 
the office machines category, ate 
related to data procestang: “The 
LeirCheck, LeaaCash Society,” 
Oct. 29; “Source and Readout 
Derices: Their ReUtionship to 
Total Management,”Oct. 30;and 
“New Management Systems and 
Derices," These sessions also will 
be held from 9 a.m. - noon at the 
Continental Plaza Hotel 

Oct. 23-25, Galthersborg, Md. - Second 
American Society for Cybernetica. 0“*^= »*!*>*£? 9“^^’ 
ASC Secretary, Unhrac, 2121 Wisconsin Ar. N.W.. Washington, 

Oct. 24-25, Detroit, Mich. - A» of Data Proce^ Se^ 
Organization! Management Conference. 
Bxeraito V.P., Adapso, 420 Lexington Are., N.Y.,N.Y. 10017. 

Oct 2B-31, San Ptaneiico - 196* Useii of Automate tefonna^ 
Dinday Equipment Annual Meeting. Contact: EDea *<hiai^Ualte 
Publicity rtitaTiii.n, Nasa Marshall Space Flight Center, R-COMP^, 

**Ort!^3L*New York - 23rd Annual ISA Conferenc^Cont^: ^ 
^ment Society of America, 530 WOllam Penn PI.. Ptttsbm^. Pa. 

f^^OTt«i^m?23SE?42ndStJ^ York.N.Y. IWl7... 
Nor. 6-8, Boeton - Northeast Electronka Research and EngiM^ 

Meeting 1968. Contact: Val Uughner, fcbBc Rte^ Mr . Boston 
Section IEEE, 31 Channing St, Newton, Mast 02158. 

Orleans - Digltronka Uspn 
Albertson, 

LettAtn To The 

DPMA, ACM, SPA CHAPHII PKSIDIMTS ] 
-fPlMlICITV CHAIRMIMi TOO) 

PLEASE HOTE 
COMPUTERWORLD READERS* IN YOUR AREA ARE: 

POTENTIAL MEMBERS FOR YOUR CHAFER 
CURRENT MEMBERS OF YOUR CHAPTER 

YOU CAN NOW ADVERTISE YOUR CHAPTER MEETING DATES, T'MES, PLACES AND 
TOPICM^EAKERS) TO THESE READERS THROUGH A SPECIAL PROGRAM 

YOU'LL RECEIVE: 
n 10STANOARD MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(NORMAL RATE OF 1 PER MONTH) 

n 1 COL. WIDE (2") BY 1"HIGH ^ 
o 1 SPECIAL EVENT OR MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT PER YEAR 

SIZE: 1 COL. WIDE (2") BY 3" HIGH 
13 COLUMN INCHES OF ADVERTISING A YEAR FOR YOUR CHAPTER AT THE 
SPECIAL PRICE OF: 

• VW-Ti. teOULAn .ATES 
# SINGLEINSERTIONRATESARE$14.00PERCOL.INCH 

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL RUN UNDER A MFFTING ANNOyNCEMEmHEADING AND 

C—r'SS:S..OVE. ,a0.«.CO»^TE.C0««UK„V 
MEMBERS ALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY. 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT PACKAGE AND j 

• SAVE PROBLEMS WITH YOUR MAILING LISTS 
g PUTYOURCHAPTERINFRONTOFCOMPUTERWORLD'S 

WEEKLY READERS 
• INSUREAGOODAUOIENCEFOREVERYMEETING 

SIMPLYFILLOUTTHECOU^BELOW..iUV** . 

.cilPUTERWORlD MEniNS MIHOUHCEMEHT COUPOH 

POn PACKAQK 
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If you haweift read about VIATRON! 
the first anrKxncement of lowcost I 
System 21 revolutionizes data management with desk-top data entry, dispiay, 

editing, communication and retrieval capabilities for less than $40 a month. 

You can see System 21 at BEMA now through November 1. 

Solv* your pipar week proMam br puWng dIgHal logic 
artiaia Iba problaiii la Moat businasaea are trying to 
copa with rapidly pyramiding paper work problems 
with tha.toola of the paat twanty or thirty years — the 
typewritar, tha adding machine, the keypunch and the 
telephone — and with a new tool, the computer. 

But computers have solved only a fraction of the 
problem. They're too sophisticated and too expensive 
to help people doordinary jobs. Computers don’t end 
paper shuffling. 

System 21 does. 
System 21 takes computer technology: simplifies it. 

mlnlaturizas it and distributes it so it can be used 
by the people who need It — the clerk who records 
data, the sales manager who wants to ^et Inforrhation 
out into the field, the credit manager who wants to 
look up records, the electronic data processing man¬ 
ager who is trying to convert reams of paper into 
computer-usable data. 

Syataai 21 la a family ol aconemical raa^-lo-nm 
machlwaa It performs data entry, data control, data 
reportwig, data display, dkta communication; and data 
storage and retrieval In the simplest and most eco¬ 
nomical way. 

It is a total system designed to improve your total 
data managaihant operation. Not by time sharing on 
an already overworked computer. Not by creating 
highly complex electronic bottlenecks. But by giving 
meh clerk and aaoli administrator the tools he needs 
to record, adit, transmit and display data at his desk 
or In tha field. 

System 21 complements your present computer 
operaliohe. You can use It without making any modi¬ 
fications in your axlsling computer system. 

Me saaral of VUHION prteaa A microprogrammed 
machine Ja simply a machine that has the logic built 
into it to do a apedfle Job automatically. Quidance 
cbmputeie In space capsules on tfieir w^ to the 
moon are microprogrammed machines. 

Microprogrammed computers are far more reliable 
and far less expensive to build than ordinary com¬ 
puters that are a maze of very complex logic that has 
to be completed by programmers. 

But eliminating programming Is only one reason 
for the low cost and inherent reliability of VIATRON 
System 21: Further economies are made possible 
by large scale integration (LSI) utilizing mass pro¬ 
duced metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) circuits 
^t cost only a tenth as much as conventional Inte¬ 
grated circuits. 

Rauaabla VIATAPE cartridges make data compatibla 
with both people and computers One of the problems 
in data management is that people talk one language, 
computers another. 

VIATAPE provides the new common medium. 
All System 21 machines are designed to use this 

inexpensive recording medium so data can be put 
into digital form at the point of capture. A single 
VIATAPE cartridge that weighs less than iVi oz. and 
measures less than Vt x 2V2 x 4 inches stores the 
equivalent of 1000 80-character lirres or 20 typewritten 
pages. Once information is on VIATAPE it is com- 
patible.with both people and computers. 

System 21 gives you all the low-cost tools to gener¬ 
ate VIATAPE. scan VIATAPE. print or display data 
from VIATAPE. convert data on VIATAPE to punched 
cards or IBM-compatible tape and convert informal 
tion on IBM-compatible tape or cards to VIATAPE. 

Your secietary will tell you a System 21 keyboard 
looks lust like her typewriter keybberd With System 
21. data no longer has to be recorded by one person, 
converted into a computer-usable form by another 
and verified by a third. You can forget about key¬ 
punch and key-to-computer-tape operators. 

The keyboard looks like a typewriter keyboard. The 
numbers and letters are in the right place. This means 
any girl can put data into digital form. 

As she types each letter it appears on a j/ideo dis¬ 
play together with formating guides so she knows 
Just what she Is doing. These formating guides can 
be set so she can control the data entry unit. Routine 
Jobs become simply a matter of filling in so many 
blank spaces. 

Paper work is eliminated. And paper is an imper¬ 
fect medium for data management. It js easy to lose. 
Difficult to process. 

Once Meimallon la on VIATAPE n Is easy to gat H 
srtiare II la naadad VIATAPE Is almost impossible to 
damage — it's people-proof, weather-proof, hard- 
work-proof. 

And it is simple to transmit data from one VIATAPE 
station to another over regular telephone lines. A 
System 21 data communications .adapter costs as 
little as $25 a month and It also goes on-line to your 
computer for "real-time" applications. 

. Data Control — Ilia naod to know and tha axacuthre’s 
(uncUon One of the objectives of any data manage¬ 
ment system is providing executives with the fkets 
they need in order to make decisions. 

System 21 provides a real measure of data control. 

VIATIKM System 21 puts the k)gic where the problem is 

Information does not have to pass through a lot of 
hands or steps between the point where it is gathered 
or reported and the point it IS acted on. 

In fact, by decentralizing computer logic, manage- 
ment’scontrol of its business is actuallystrengthened. 
As the flow of data or information becomes stream¬ 
lined. management can get its hands on data faster 
and without the pounds of computer printouts it has 
to face now. Thus, executives can deal first-hand with 
immediate problems. 

At the same time it is easier to restrict data to- 
those who need it. 

For $7.50 a month any television set can become a 
computer display System 21 allows you to display 
data at your desk, at home, on the television set in 
your hotel room, or to send data over closed circuit 
television. All you need Is information on a VIATAPE 
cartridge, a System 21 microprocessor and a stan¬ 
dard television set or VIATRON display. 

A simple $20 attachment converts a typewriter to a 
printer for data retrieval Retrieving Information from 
the digital domain is easy. In addition to VIATRON 
video display units. System 21 also includes an inex¬ 
pensive attachnient that converts a typewriter to a 
data printer to provide hard copies of any information 
that is on VIATAPE. Hard copies that can also be read 
by your optical character readers. The attachment is 
not permanent. It can be removed "or replaced In 
seconds. 

The VIATRON rental agreement. Evaluation units can 
now bo ordarod for dollvwy In the summer of 1M9 
VIATRON does not require long-term lease agree¬ 
ments. All rental agreements contain a 30-day can¬ 
cellation clause. Agreements for evaluation units are 
offered for a minimum of 90 days. Under a VIATRON 
rental agreement you can receive a number of spare 
machines at our expense. If one machine breaks 
down you just unpack another. . 

VIATRON Computer Systems Corporation 
105 Teirsce Hall Avenue 

Burlington. Massachusetts 01803 

SYSTEM 21 



System 21 ye^, youVe missed 
^ data management machines 



nofiiK molMuto on tin CRT Kram. Tin 
0M|ht to cxht only n ■ nIM - couM to 
■ oonvmtional Itoratory mparimantt. 

'Shw Motion' Simolation Aids Reseofch 
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N.Y. - S«1 ammoniac, 

the wen knoani cough medicine ingredient that is 
to oaefiil in automobile batteries, has long been 
known as a solid, but thought not to exist as a gas. 

Now it has been prepared as a gas, mainly because a 
computer was available to simulate chemical reac- . 

In addition, computer simulation of chemical 
reactions holds out hope forthe man' ' 
glands are not functioning properly, thus poten- 
tlaUy preventing his stress reactions from function* 

These two startling ways in which computers are 
coming into everyone’s iMk by simulating, in slow 
motion, chemical interactiotts so fleeting that they 
cannot be observed in laboratory experiments were 
imong the computer applications described at an 
BM sponsored conference here on how computers 
ire helping in the chemical and biological fields. 
Instead of preparing sal ammoniac in a conven- 

ntix them in a computer and obtain more useful 
information than with conventional laboratory 

Reactions are simulated by having the computet 
solve equations that describe approximately how 
electrons and atomic nuclei behave in relation to 
each other within a given space. This behavior is the 
essence of a chemical reaction. 

The chemist inserts into the equations the number 
of atoms and electrons in each molecule being 
studied, and the computer then describes the 
resultant interactions. Calculations with- 50 atoms 
have been performed. 

The computet is connected to a CRT to show step 
^ step images of the simulated atoms as they 
combine to form complex molecules. The display 
can show a continually changing reaction, or it can 
be stopped at any time to allow the scientist to 
study the state of the reaction at that point. 

Adrenal System Simulated 
Dr. F. Eugene Yates i. 

— -1 to learn more from a disorder as the patient. 
computer simulation of a chemical reaction than “With computer simulation, a ret 
from a real experiment,” Clementi said. Instead of theory and see immediately if hi 
mixing chemicals together in test tubes, we now can tinck," Yates said. 

Devices Wie R^orch lestHete Awards 
NEW YORK - A unit record 

processing technique and file card 
produced for the U.S. Army’s 
Electronic Command and an ultra 
preciaion display system, both 
developed by Univac, and the 
Electronic Associates, Inc. Model 
580 desk top analog/hybrid com¬ 
puter rrere honored uamongthe 
100 most sigiiificant technical 
products of 1967 at an awards 
banquet here Oct. 4 sponsored by 
Industrial Research, Inc. 

The new unit record technique 
makes it possible to store up to 
8000 chsractets on a r X 2-1/2” 
plaatic card coated with nugnetic 

generation of artwork for printed 
circuit panels required in multi¬ 
layer interconnections.. Accuracy 
up to 2/1000 of an inch is attain¬ 
able 100 times faster than pre¬ 
viously possible with a mechani¬ 
cal plotter and up to 150,000 
times faster than from a drafts- 

henahre Designeta, Inc. has an¬ 
nounced its entry into electronic 
dau processing by joint participa¬ 
tion in the formation of Comp- 
data Serviom Corp. 

The EAI computer is a general ' 
purpose, 10 volt, 80 amplifier, 
solid state computing system, 
pre-wired for full expansion and 
containing many features found 
In the larger EAI analog/hybrid 
computer systems, the company 

’ Digital Industries, Inc. in 
idno, Calif., to announce that 
sy will participate equaUy in 

The Uniric display system is a 
redalan cathode ray tube de¬ 
igned for use in the photographic 

CompdMi Sgrviogg Fomwd 
By Joint DC, Dl AwMtiwnt 

PHILADELPHIA -Compre- 

The new company is to prorida 
personnel and other tachnieal 
isaiatance in prognmndiig. 
maouna operationa, com^m 

data handling Service 
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380/20 - UNI VAC UOO a 9300' 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

LEDGER SYSTBA ' 
DOS COBOL USERS 

COFL'OW generate innut for 
the IBM DOS FLOWCHART 
progrem, directly from 
COBOL source language. 

Autoflow 

(St0.000) 

(or paragraph or statement num¬ 
ber) cron reference index, and 
alphanumeric label index. Avail¬ 
able for: IBM 360 systems, H-20O 
systems. Spectra 70 systems, IBM 
1400 and 7090 systems. Write for 
literature and free demon¬ 
stration. 

Price: Upon request 

A complete ENGLISH LAN¬ 
GUAGE RETRIEVAL SYSTEM 
comperes to packages selling 
for $10,000 and up. SAVES pro¬ 
grammer time on one-time and 
repetitive reports. If you're re¬ 
writing or converting programs, 
Mr. System will replace report 
generators. 

Route 206 Center 
Princeton, NJ. 08540 

SystemConsistt of 2 Parts: 

CaitiCharfc FORTRAN 
aid method that 
iplete COBOL pro- 

Automatic Flowcharting Sys¬ 
tem for the 360. It flowcharts: 

AGRICULTURE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 

'Exclutive state franchise avail¬ 
able for agricultural computer 
program. Applicsble to all 
farms and agri-business. Com¬ 
plete entarprise cost account¬ 
ing, budget and cash flow, 
basic farm records, payroll, 
etc. Input package included. 
Operating on 360/30 32K 
cobol. AgOata Inc., P.O. Box 
1077, Davb, Calif.. 96616. 

•FORFLO' 

C0MRE88 
2120 Bladensburg Road, N.E. 

Washington, O.C. 20018 
Phone (202) 529-0360 

Selects, Sorts. Accumulates, 
and Prints report to your sped- All l88f rilinyMT 
flcstlons. 
. . .. j L - We wHI Rieeeiire the efil* 
Installed by mail only $2500 g| g gig _,y. 
with' complete User and Pro- gma dlraaNp sMb— 
grammar Manuals. gYMlBia 

from 
COMRUB 

•188 

360 BASIC ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE 

SYSTEM/PROGRAM DESIGNS 

ComChart relieves analysts 
and programmers of the te¬ 
dious, dnte-cpnsuming task 
of drawing flowcharts. 
BAL flowcharts ate drawn 
from existing source decks— 
no modifications are needed. 
Design-level flowcharts are 
prepared from a system lan¬ 
guage Input. 

tv Write For Deta/fs; 

table logic to produce 
Modular Programs 

• Single character rwta- 
tkmt craata complete 
COBOL statements 

e Positionally defines data 
specifications with 
built-in Automatic 
Qualification 

• Operational IBM 360, 
DUS, OS. 32K Partition 

• Only $175.00 per 

"“"^FREE 
45 DAY TRIAL 

FREE 
Also available.Data 
Division only for $50.00 par 
month (iail or write today 

ixpmM ScM« 
Um if lmpn¥§^ 
Mtffcotfs SMffcf 

SUNNYVALE, CaUf. - Lock¬ 
heed hat begun a study aimed at 
helping expand the use of 
improved learning proRiams in 

■ across the U ' - 

i 
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IBM OOllMnBMOMJ) PooNng of Interests Is Bad , 
M financial Accounting^ Report Concludes 

NEW YORK - Ehmination of pointed out that it it not offi- The report states that pooling of 

Bufm, Fh(kiH§ for Now 
ing liicthod widdy used in conchiaiont. ' ' chase accounting methods can 

reco'mmended'by a a'udy pre- Goodsrfll Ateeti ported earnings and growth pic- 

hsoot, Driro Frkos Up 
NEW YORK - In ipite of the prioe/eamiBii ntiot than other 

fact that comptaer ftocka *<><*». b«yen »WU Hock to new 
erally command higher ianec. 

" • 1 One recent new iaiae. for ex- 

par^ for the Accounting Princi- With pooling of interests, the tures. 
pirn Board, the rule making arm asaett of the acquired company The report Mates that as most 
of the American Institute of Cor- are pooled into the assets of the business combinations, regardless 
tified Public Accourrtants. purchasing company without any of the type of paymerrt, are pur- 

Mergers and acquisitioru, by reprd for the price actually paid chases, they should be accounted 
wbatem method of payment, are for them. The resulting balance for the same as purchases - by 
purchasm and should be reported sheet makes the combined com- recording the assets acquired at 

loinrcsifiil If] 
as such, the report states. panics appear'as if it had always fair market value on date of 

The report, entitled “Account- been a single entity, and any purchase, with any excess paid 
i]« for Goodwill,” is being distri- excess of market valqe paid for listed asgood will. The amount of 

200,000 Shares 

Ompuier Ckmmunicatims, Inc. 

Giphal Stock 
(PM-ValM SI POT Share) 

Price $12.50 per Share 

BLAIR & CO., r 
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Car Dealers Offered Auouatlng Sendee 
DAYTON, Ohio - A new CashRefisterCo. | I 

approach to automobUe agency NCR nid the system is particu- I I 

MARKET CONSULTANT 
EUROPE 

An internationally known market research and consulting 
firm has pn adventuresome opportunity for an executive with 
proven skills in launching new t/antures. A background in the 
computer industry with experience in Europe arptwoof the 
pareonal aaaats required for thispositlon. Others are ability to 
establish and staff a new office in Continental Europe, 
initiate a European edition of established Information 
sarvicet on eomputars and data processing, and to market and 
diract the execution of market reaearch and consulting 
studias on the business opportunity available to the products 
of information technology. 

Attractive compensation level, profit sharing and stock 
options 90 with this position. Opportunity to advance to 
plrai^.|ntamational Operations p6st at U.S. headquarters 
is available for the executive who is successful In this position. 

Write in confidence with background and experience to CW 

functions from original entries to month. The cost of data center 
f^l reports, developed with the processing for such a sales spread 
aid of General Motors Corp., has is approximately S300 to $8000 
been announced by the National monthly, accordingto NCR. 

IMComwiterwiorid I 
Adv.ttliingS.let omen: • 

NewYorgCIty: NnvEn*l.nd: 

G"n<'^»>AConipiny ■ COMpljTERWORLO 

The system is built around an 
NCR data input machine that 
prints data on paper tapes in 
NCR's optical font. The tapes are 
sent to the nearest NCR data 
center for computer processing. 
Subscribing dealers also receive a 
wide variety of weekly and 
monthly managament reports. 

Computar Raiaareh Begins 
Mail List Parting Saivlea 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Compu¬ 
ter Research, Inc., a National 
Industries, inc. company, has 
amiounced a computerized direct 

Ne.twud»r 
NMhHUISslw Manner 
60AuitinSt. 

94103 . Newton, M«m. 02160 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS niOGMMMERS 

The system also produces a list 
control report, a list duplicate 
report, and a label control report, 
the r^mpany said. The system is 
designed tp- print labels, as re¬ 
quired with each containing Zip 
code breaks for further list evalu- 

Tbna ON Offers Automated 
Oil Distributor Bookkaaping 

SEATTLE, Wash.-Time 

NEW HORIZONS- 
SOFTWARE 

MAGNETIC TAPE DEVELOPMENT 
AND DISK PACKS 
RCA has the most rapidly expanding magnetic tape POSITIONS 
and disk pack marketing force In the countryl 1 

Culmination of a multl-miliion.dollar expansion program j DEPARTMENT MANAGERS 

sting and n^ly created departme 

SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAAAMERS 
These positions will involve development of software systems With task leadership 
resporaibilities. Individuals must have 4-6 years of programming experience with emphasis 
in mftsMre development. Past managerial and/or project responsibility exposure is highly 
desirable.Salariesfrom814,000-16,000. » r 

Other positlom alwi availabla in data processing managament, businass systemt anaiysis, 
programming, and marketing throughout the New England area. 

COMPUTER CAREER CONSULTANTS 
269 vyalnut Street 
NowtonvHIa, Maasaohusatts 02160 
Talaphoor. (617)627-6220 

Attn: Krikor N. Oer Hohannasian or William F. Connell 

all resumes held In the strictest of confidence 

SptcitlitK in thepiKarmnt of, dtta procaaing’penonnel 




